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June in coastal New England is a magical month. Flowers are in bloom. It’s warm 
enough to shed jackets, warm enough to garden, and warm enough to walk the 
beach. It’s time to enjoy the local scene before the onslaught of tourists–to get 
together with friends and not have to wait in line at restaurants.

In a few weeks children will be out 
of school and many of my friends 
will be busy entertaining 
grandchildren or hosting out-of-
town relatives coming to enjoy the 
beach. For now, we’re making the 
most of this time.

While you have the time, why not 
visit your local quilt shop? Stock 
up on what you’ll need for the next couple of months. When 
things get busier later in the summer, you’ll be looking forward 
to those snatches of time you can spend on your quilting and 
be happy you were well prepared!

Of course we hope you’ve been following along with our 
mystery quilt and BOMs. Linda Anthony’s ongoing Scrap It Up, 
Row a Month ROM ends this month, so if you’re running 
behind a bit, now is the time to play catch up. Karen Saari’s 
happy Flower Strip Row is part of our “My Favorite Things” 
series. This can become part of a larger quilt or be finished off 
as a wall hanging. And because it is done by hand, it’s the 
“perfect portable project”!

June is the month we observe Flag Day in the United States, 
and in another few weeks we’ll be celebrating Independence 
Day. Our own Barbara Douglas has an easy and versatile 
patriotic design in this issue. Sweet Liberty can be made as a 
runner (or banner), placemats, or mug rugs. Why not make the 
entire set so you can use it for years to come?

Happy Quilting,
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Our Commitment to Our Readers and to Quality
 

Here, at The Quilt Pattern Magazine, we are committed to bringing you top-quality patterns that you can 
depend upon. Our designers are required to have completed their original quilts and to have their patterns 
tested before submitting them to us. Our team of editors (who are all quilters, too!) then format the patterns 
(retaining national spellings) and send them out for testing again. Our testers follow the directions from 
beginning to end, making the entire top (not just a few blocks), including multiple sizes when necessary, to 
ensure that the materials list, directions, illustrations, and templates are all accurate.

Projects

20 Spring Tulips
by Linda M. Anthony
Your choice of 
background color 
determines your look 
for this beautiful quilt. 

36 Scrap-It-Up,
        Row-a-Month Quilt
by Linda M. Anthony
Complete your ROM with 
triangle borders.

6 One Block,
     Three Quilts
by Elizabeth DeMoo
Use the same block to 
create multiple quilts.

16 Sweet Liberty
by Barbara Douglas
Celebrate Independence 
Day with a new table 
runner.

30 Flower Strip
by Karen Saari
Bring flowers indoors 
with this bright and fun 
wall hanging.

28 My Colorado
        Backyard
by Valerie Franzese
Add the Little Log 
Cabin in this month’s 
installment.
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Common Abbreviations:

BA: Baltimore Album
BOM: Block Of The Month
COC: Cream On Cream
EPP: English Paper Piecing
FPA: Freezer Paper Appliqué
FQ: Fat Quarter
HST: Half Square Triangle
LOF: Length Of Fabric
NS: No Steam
OG: On Grain
OTB: On The Bias
PWF: PreWashed Fabric
QST: Quarter Square Triangle
RST: Right Sides Together
SST: Side Setting Triangle
UFO: UnFinished Object
WIP: Works In Progress
WOF: Width Of Fabric
         (from selvage to selvage)
WOW: White On White

Definitions of skill levels:

A beginner must have basic sewing knowledge 
(including how to use a rotary cutter and the ability 
to sew a proper seam allowance) and have made 
at least one quilt.

A beginner/intermediate quilter has more than basic quilting skills 
and the beginning of intermediate skills.

An intermediate quilter must have made several quilts in either 
pieced or appliqué styles.

An intermediate/advanced quilter has more than intermediate 
quilting skills and the beginning of advanced skills.

An advanced quilter will have made many complex quilts. 

Skill Level
Intermediate

Patterns with this symbol have printable 
templates in this month’s PDF Templates file.

PDF
Templates
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19 & 27 

One-Block Wonders of the World 
by Maxine Rosenthal and Linda Bardes
Book Review by Roxana Whitner 

14 

34 

41 

Intersections Mystery by Bonny Peters
Have you joined the mystery group
on  yet?

The Barefoot Quilter by Anna Branch
Just what do quilters do?

Pattern Pastiche

Gallery
View completed projects from TQPM made by our readers.

Staff
Meet our staff.
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THE Online Place to Buy and Sell Quilts 
Made by Canadian and U.S. Quilters

Visit us at http://www.quiltsforsale.ca

PURRFECT SPOTS
  

Unique Quilts
and

Needlework

www.purrfectspots.com

Cat Den Mountain Quilts

www.CatDenMountainQuilts.com

www.facebook.com/CatDenMountainQuilts/
Bonny.Peters@CatDenMountainQuilts.com

Offering quilt patterns using 
innovative piecing techniques 
for efficiency and accuracy.

 

www.catdenmountainquilts.com/blog

Cat Den Mountain Quilts

www.arkangelcreations.net 
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